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Tlic noer War
The London letter published In The
Times of yesterday morning s worthy
of cartful attention Its text Is calculated to show us that the Intelligence
and business sense of the United King- ¬
dom are not by any means satisfied
with the South African situation and
that a public opinion Is forming which
in the course of a little time may be ¬
come powerful enough to bring the Sal- ¬
isbury Government to a change of pol
icy or ov erthrow It
Treating of the military conditions
our correspondent states that there are
rumors of a very disquieting nature
about the state of the army in South
Africa making It look he says as If
we should practically hae to replace
the whole lot of troops and that soon
on account of the condition of fatigue
they hae all been reduced to by their
piolouged operations
When It Is re- ¬
membered that the limit of British re ¬
sources has been reached In placing two
hundred and fifty thousand soldiers In
the South African field the gravity of
the suspicion that they or most of
them must be soon replaced Is at once
apparent Assuming the fact to be
true there is not a little reason for ap- ¬
prehending that the replacement could
not be effected through voluntary en- ¬
listment
and that the Government
might be compelled to resort to a high
bounty system
or to conscription
What effect the latter recourse would
exert among the British masses Is not
hard to guess Conscription In the eyes
of the English Scotch Welsh or Irish
middle and iover classes Is the Iron col- ¬
lar of Continental slaerv and some- ¬
thing neer to be submitted to by those
Britons
whose proud boast is that
never will be slaves
But needs
must when the devil drives and If the
quarter of a million men in khaki who
are milting a heroic struggle to over- ¬
come the fifteen thousand Boers op- ¬
posed to them should not bring the war
to a close without further delay thero
Is trouble In store for the Salisbury
ministry If not for the Empire Our
correspondent reviews the situation
tersely and Interestingly In the follow- ¬
ing paragraph In which he says
¬

¬

made any pretensions to being earnest
In church work In this country could
play cards without the danger of criti- ¬
cism rf not worse
and in some
churches card players were practically
This did not
barred from membership
apply to Rambling alone All games of
cards were put under the ban the in- ¬
nocent whist euchre and bezlque as
well a the deadly draw poker This
rule has been relaxed and it now ap- ¬
pears that ome people members of
fashionable churches are stretchlrg It
so far as to play for money in their
own homes as a spice of diversion to
Lenten gatherings
The teactlon Is not a very unnatural
one It must be obvious to all observ crs
of human affairs that the tide of popu- ¬
lar opinion has its ebb and flow and
that action and reaction are as inevi- ¬
table in progress as in physics The
unreasonable prohibition of all garner
of cards following the Irrational pas- ¬
sion for gambling which was common
in the fashionable society of the eight- ¬
eenth century has In its turn been fol- ¬
lowed by a sort of reawakening of that
passion Eighteenth century gambling
was not confined to men Many a fine
lady lost her pin monev and sometimes
possessions considerably more precious
through the fatal fascination
of the
cards Moreover nature takes care
that the laws of Inheritance are not
governed by nnv Salic decree Women
Inherit the qualities of their fathers as
well as of their mothers and If a man
be a passionate lover of games of
chance and other pastimes supposed to
be purely masculine his daughter Is
quite likely to be a gambler In some- ¬
thing whether It Is cards or human
destiny or other peoples feelings
These are good and sufficient reasons
why a craze for gambling should ap- ¬
pear in the drawing room
Reason will find a way out of this
aromalous situation as out of most
other difficulties it it be alloved Its
way There is no more harm in cards
per se than In any other kind of a
game of course the haim comes In
when the player tries to get money
without having earned it and surren- ¬
ders himself to the deadly Impulse to
risk money on a chance To a person
of a certain temperament such an Im- ¬
pulse leads to certain ruin another
mav gamble all his day s take his losses
and winnings with equal Imperturba- ¬
bility and retire with unshaken nerves
and unllghtened pocketbook The per- ¬
son to whom cards are dangerous
should keep away from them and feel
no false shame In doing so

to see in the light of cold common
sense what a man of average Intelli- ¬
gence wants with a wife whodoes not
want him AVhen one considers that
marriage Involves not only a few days
or weeks but possibly a lifetime the
rashness of a marriage In which there
Is no love becomes quite obvious and
when the woman In question Is forced
Into the union both parties are likely
to lose a good deal by the transaction
Moreover if there is one thing in
which a girl should be allowed to have
her own way for the good of all parties
concerned It is in the matter of the
man whom she wishes for her husband
There may be a question as to her mar- ¬
rying the man she wants If she is too
young to Know her own mind or if the
mans chaiacter is objectionable
in
that case a long engagement is likely
to solve the difficulty but there can be
no doubt at all of the impropriety Of
forcing htr to marry a man whoip she
does not love Half the vice and cor- ¬
ruption of history came about In pre- ¬
cisely that way Even when a loveless
marriage Is arranged by persons Inter- ¬
ested In the happiness of both parties
and zealous for their welfare it is not
likely to be a good thing but when the
only dictntor In the matter is a hot- ¬
headed and violent suitor It Is disastrous to the last degree To repre- ¬
sent the deed of such a misguided and
ungenerous person as having anything
noble in it is mischievous As a usual
thing the culprit in the case is worse
than misguided and ungenerous- he Is
a brute To make excuses of a roman- ¬
tic and sentimental nature for such a
perfoimance is to encourage other men
with a little of the brute in their nature
to be guilty of similar deeds of v iolence
the victim being any unfortunate girl
who does not chance to respond to their
advances There Is nothing fine about
such a man at all He Is an atavistic
ficul

¬

freak

There Is a rumor afloat to the effect that
the Administration suspects Hussia of a
design to settle her occupation of Man- ¬
churia by- - assuming or guaranteeing the
w hole Chinese Indemnity
The Russian
position is said to be that Manchuria fs
nci a part of the Chinese Empire but
only connected with it through the
Manchu crown and that were the dy- ¬
nasty to be overthrown Manchuria would
again be a separate possession
It is
quite possible that such an arrangement
might suit some of the Powers but cer- ¬
tainly not Japan which will have to lie
satisfied as to the future In Korea or will
be very apt to tight if not now then at
the earliest practicable opportunity
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SAYS CUBAUS WILL ACCEPT
Mr

-

CoekrellIlscniic

Plntt

TARDY

Amend

¬

ment At Itli the President
Senator Cockrell saw the President at
the White Hpusq yesterday nnd had a
talk with him In regard to Cuban mat- ¬
ters The Senator recently returned from
Cuba
As he Is regarded as a very care- ¬
ful observer atpd conservative In his opin- ¬
ions the President was much impressed
with the views he expressed Senator
Proctor who has also been In Cuba re- ¬
cently was present when th- - President
nnd Senator Cockrell were In consulta- ¬
tion and endorsed the opinion of Senator
Cockrell in regard to the Cuban situa- ¬
tion
The Missouri Senator expressed the be ¬
lief that the Cubans would ultimately ac- ¬
cept the terms of the Piatt amendment as
soon as they fully comprehend the situa- ¬
tion He said they do not now seem to
understand It Senator Cockrell holds
that the Cubans have no power to treat
diplomatically with the United States
Government
The Cuban Constitutional Convention
exists through the agency of this Gov- ¬
ernment said Senator Cockrell
and Its
only power Is to submit to this Govern ¬
ment a plan or constitution for a repre- ¬
sentative government of the Island
if
wo reject their proposal they can do
nothing but If they accept our terms
they will then have power to bo on and
organize their Government Until that Is
done In my opinion our troops cannot
be withdrawn by the President under the
provisions of the Piatt amendment
Senator Cockrell expressed the belief
however that the Cubans would even- ¬
tually agree to accept the terms of the
amendment
The action of the Cuban convention In
deciding to send a commission to Wash- ¬
ington is being considerably discussed in
official circles The opinion prevails that
the effect will be beneficial and will lead
to a thorough understanding of the situation on the part of the Cubans although
It Is said that no decisive action is possi- ¬
ble The President it is pointed out has
no authority to withdraw the troops from
Cuba until the terms of the Piatt amend- ¬
ment are complied with although had he
deemed It wise to do so he could have
ordered the evacuation of the Island be- ¬
fore the passage of the amendment
All that he can do now It Is said Is to
Impress upon the Cubans the fact that It
Is not within his power either to annul
or modify- - the terms and he Is not likely
to hold out much hope to them that Con
gress will do so at its next session It Is
possible that the commission may how ¬
ever decide to make an attempt to In- ¬
duce Congress to rescind some of the re- ¬
quirements The opinion prevails among
those familiar with the conditions that
the President will be able to bring the
commissioners to a clear understanding
of affairs and that they will go home
satisfied with the Intentions of this Go- ¬
vernment
There is a report current to the effect
that the commission will In some measure
endeavor to discredit General Wood and
attempt to secure the appointment of a
new Governor General As General Wood
will be in Washington while the Cubans
are here and will present them to the
President it is thought there will be little
opportunity Tor them to attempt any thing
to the detriment of General Av ood should
they desire to do so At any rate it is
said that any such effort would bring
about no result as both the President
and Secretary Itoot are highly satisfied
ood and his conduct of
with General
affairs on the Island all of which have
been approved here
¬

TRANSPORTS SAFE
The Lsnfoii nnd the Garonne Dr
Inyeil by Storm nml Sickness

SAN FIIANCISCO
April 17 The Occ- ¬
idental nnd Oriental steamship Doric ar ¬

rived today from China bringing the wel- ¬
come news of tho safety of the overdue
transports tiaronne and Law ton She was
followed a few hours later by the I aw ton
Both vessels had had smallpox aboard
Tho Doric was quarantined for several
hours and the Lawton was tied up for the
night no communication being allowed
with her The Doric brought only one pas ¬
senger of distinction Gen Leonirde DAr
tamanoff late chief of staff of the Itus
slan forces in Manchuria
The Garonne having on board the
Twenty sixth Infantry put into Honolulu
on April S for coal After leaving Naga ¬
saki to proceed to San Francisco by the
northern route she encountered extreme- ¬
ly severe weather and heavy seas in lati- ¬
tude 41 and was obliged to He to for
several hours
In buffeting this storm
she exliausted her coal supply to such an
extent that It was recessary to replenish
it at Honolulu
The Lawton arrived at Honolulu April
7 with two Cases of smallpox aboard She
was not allowed to come to the wharf
but was quarantined In the harbor and
the two patients removed to Quarartlne
Island She was coaled by lighters and no
communication was allowed with the
shore The patients were a commissioned
officer anil a Government surgeon The
disease Is supposed to have been con- ¬
tracted at Manila
Lieutenant Courtney was left at Naga ¬
saki on account of illness nnd since the
appearance of the cases on the steamer
en route it is thought Courtney may have
had the same disease
The Lawton brings twenty seven officers
nnd 68 men of the Thirty ninth Infantry
Up to the time the Doric left Honolulu
the transport Itosecrans due at that port
had not appeared
The anxiety of the AVar Department of ¬
ficials over the non arrival at San Fran- ¬
cisco of the overdue transport Garonne¬
was relieved late yesterday by a telegraph- ¬
ic report from Major Long depot quarter- ¬
master at San Francisco that the steam
ship Doric which arrived there yesterday
had lert the Garonne coaling at Honolulu
April 10 The Garonne left Manila on
March 9 and was due at Sin Francisco
April 9 She carries the Twenty sixth Aol- unteer Infantry wnlcn was organized at
Plattsburg Iiarrachs N Y and in New
England Major Long said that the
Garonne had run short- - of coal and had¬
gone out of her way 1500 miles to Honolulu to replenish her hunkers
Major Long said alo that the Doric re- ¬
ported that the transport Lawton with re
turning volunteers naa leu xmuuiuiu
three days In advance of the Doric with
three cases of smallpox on board He ex- ¬
pressed the Intention to fumigate the Law
ton on her arrival and send her back to
Manila Immediately
The despatch contained the additional in- ¬
formation that nothing had been heard by
the Doric of the transport Itosecrans
her
w hlch is three or four day s behind
schedule time of arrival at San Francisco
--

--

--
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The President Tell OUlnliomnns He
AA 111 Be Appointed
A delegation of residents of Oklahoma
Territory called upon the President yester ¬
day in the interests of Governor ttarnes
who is a candidate for reappointment In
the party w ere A II Houston J C Fos- ¬
ter Dr Southard Dr GAA Sutton Charles
Benson Charles McGraw Amos Ewlng
and J C Strong These gentlemen spent
nearly an hour with tho President and
stronglv urged that Governor Barnes be
allowed to continue In office for another
term
The President however Informed the
delegation frankly that he had decided
to name AVilllam E Jenkins of Guthrie
the presont Secretary of the Territory to
succeed Governor Barnes Both men are
residents of the Territory and although
there Ir considerable factional rivalry the
fight between the two candidates Is not
upon this score
Mr Jenkins Is however a native of Can- ¬
ton Ohio nnd the President has known
him for a long time It Is said that this
doubtless Influerced Mr McKlnley some- ¬
what in deciding In Mr Jenkins favor
The official announceent of Mr Jenkins
selection Is expected within a few days
although Governor Barnes term does not
expire until May 17 The delegation did
not leavethe President with any III feel
em ¬
ing aitnougn mucn uisappointeu
bers of the party assured Mr McKlnley
that the appointment ot Mr Jenkins
would be well received and that he would
not bo antagonized or opposed by Gov ¬
ernor Barnes or his friends

THE HAVANA QUARANTINE
bsrnee of Plsjcne Cases ot Krl
ilence of 2on lnfectIon

April 17 Regarding the pro- ¬
Government
the Uruguayan
against the delay to Uruguayan vessels
at Cuban ports Dr Glcnnon Chief Sur- ¬
geon of the Marine Hospital Service say 3
that the vessels either come from districts
on the River Platte where there are cases
of plague or their cargoes ot beef come
from infected districts
The voyage to Cuba takes from forty
to fifty days for sailing vessels and
though no case of plague has broken out
on them Dr Glennon holds that this does
not prove that the vessels are not In
fected as the rats on board If they are
not killed on the arrival of the vessels In
Cuba might easily carry the Infection
He says that the rats may be Infected
and nobody on the vessels know It
The rats are killed here by pumping the
vessels full of sulphur fumes which takes
about two days
HAVANA

test ot

PASTORS RIGHT
AVelsli

TO

PREACH

Methodists Mllj- - tse IncIUh
If They So Desire

Chosen

AGASS1Z PRESIDENT

the Head of the Xntlonal
Academy of Science

Alexander Agasslz
of
Cambridge
Mass was yesterday morning elected
President of the National Academy of
Science which is holding its annual ses ¬
sion at the National Museum In this city
The office was rendered vacant one year
ngo by the resignation of Dr Walcott
Glbbs of Newport R L Prof Agosslx
was formerly foreign secretary of tha
academy Prof Ira Remsen who was
home secretary was elected to that po ¬
sition yesterday The vacancy In the of ¬
fice of home secretary will be filled thin
morning
The attendance yesterday was some ¬
what larger than that on Tuesday Tho
first business was the election of officers
This election Included the selection of
additional members of the council which
Is composed of all the officers ot the
academy and six members The follow ¬
ing members were elected to serve In
the council during the ensuing year J S
Billings New Tork If p Bowdltch
Boston G J Brush New Haven S P
Langley Washington Arnold Hague
AVashlngton and Simon Newcorab V S
N Washington
News of the death of Henry A Row- ¬
land of Johns Hopkins University a
member of the academy was communi- ¬
cated to the academy and occasioned gen
eral expressions of regret- - Thomas C
Mendenhall and S P Langley were ap ¬
pointed a committee to attend the funer- ¬
al which will take place In Baltimore to ¬
day at noon This Is the first time that
a member of the academy has died during
an annual session of that body
A communication was received from tho
Engineers Society of AVestern New York
inviting tho members of the academy to
mako their headquarters at the rooms
of the society when visiting the Pan
American Exposition
Applications for membership will be
considered this morningThe afternoon session was public and
was given ovpr to the reading and dis ¬
cussion of papers by members of the
academy
Last night the members of the academy
were the guests of honor at a lecture
delivered by Prof Alpheus Hyatt of Bos- ¬
ton Mass In the lecture hall of the
School of Comparative Jurisprudence and
Diplomacy of Columbian University The
subject of Prof Hyatts lecture was A
New Law of Evolution
Later In the evening the members of
the academy were received by Mrs
Phoebe Hearst at her heme HOD New
Hampshire Avenue The reception was
given in honor of Mrs Nuttall who has
recently returned to AVashlngton from an
extended visit In Russia A large num- ¬
ber of prominent AVashlngton people were
present- - The members of the academy
who attended were Cleveland A Abbe
AVashlngton Henry L Abbot U S A
New York Alexander Agasslz Cam¬
bridge Mass J Asaph Allen Curator of
the American Museum
New York
Charles E Beecher of Yale University
New Haven Conn
Franz Boaz of Co- ¬
lumbia University New York
Lewis
Boss Albany N A Henry P Bowdltch
Jamaica Plain Mass AVilllam II Brew- ¬
er Director of the Harvard Medical
School Cambridge Mass
Charles
Chandler New Aork AVilllam H J3ailF
AVashlngton
AV G Tarlow of Harvard
University Cambridge Mass Theodore
N Gill AVashlngton
Arnold Hague
United States Geological Survey AVas- ¬
hlngton
Asaph Hall Harvard University
Cambridge Mass George II AA Hill
West Nyack N Y Alpheus Hyatt Cu- ¬
rator of the Boston Society of Natural
History Samuel P Langley Washing- ¬
ton Thomas C Mendenhall President of
the Worcester Polytechnic Institute of
AAorcester Mass i Charles S Mlnot Har ¬
vard Medical School Cambridge Mass
Edward AV Morley Adelbert College
Cleveland Ohio Edward S Morsev Pea
body Academy of Science Salem Mass
bimon Newcomb U S N Washington
H F Osborn Columbia University New
S L Fenfleid
Aork
Yale University
New Haven Conn John AV Powell Di ¬
rector of the Bureuu of Ethnology AVash- ¬
lngton Frederick W Putnam Director
Peabody Museum Cambridge Mass Ira
Remsen Johns Hopkins University Bal- ¬
timore Charles D Walcott Director Geo ¬
logical Survey Washington Edmund B
vvilson of Columbia
University New
York Carl Barus Providence Jt I C
Billings
New Aork
George J Brush
New Haven R H Chittenden New Ha- ¬
ven Albert E Micheison Chicago AV IL
AVelch Baltimore and R S AVoodward
New York

Anglo-
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AVILKESBARRE
Pa April 17 Bishop
According to yesterdays European ad ¬
Charles Towler of the AVyomlng Confer- ¬
press
Govern
If
not
vices
German
the
UxpreMHlou by Infection
ence today handed down a decision say ¬
YELLOW FEVEK PRECAUTIONS
ment is Irritated over statements made
ing that the pastor of a AAelsh Methodist
A travrlet In Berlin records some- ¬ in American newspapers about
the
Killing
for
Pormulnteil
The Ilniin
church in this country can preach in Eng- ¬
what whimsically a conversation which amount of the Chinese Indemnity to be
In
Mosquitoes
or AAelsh as he pleases
Ilnvnnn
lish
he overheard In a beer garden between demanded by Germany
Berlin Journals
The case was that of Rev II P Mor- ¬
Surgeon General Sternberg yesterday
a young woman and a young man In complain that the figures attributed to
approved the draft of an order to be pro- ¬ gan of the First AVelsh M E Church of
whch the latter did most of the talk- ¬ Mr ltockhlll are greatly exaggerated and
mulgated by the Chief Surgeon In Havana this city He preached one service each
ing To all that he said his companion do the country injustice There might¬
for protection against yellow fever and Sunday in AVelsh and one In English- transmiserror
in
easily
an
been
have
only
responded
with the exclamation sion but
preventing lta dissemination by mosqui- ¬ Some of the trustees who wanted both
¬
mois
of
matter
small
a
that
services in Welsh locked him out of the
Ach so in tones suited to the occa- ¬ ment
toes The order says
lhls Is not a time to stick at
The recent experiments made In church Finally the case was carried to
sion and It Is averred that she said tritles What everybody Is after Is to
Havana by the Medical Department of the courts and the pastor received pos- ¬
twenty seven times in the see what sort of settlement finally will
Ach so
the Army- - having proved that yellow session of the church again but the right
lie made at Pekln The exact or relative
course of that conversation
to preach as he liked was referred to the
fever like malarial fever is conveyed
¬
consecondary
damages
Is
¬
sum
a
of the
This Incident Illustrates one wide difIMMIGRATION FROM CANADA
chiefly and probably exclusively by the Bishop
sideration
ference which exists between the
In his decision today the Bishop ap ¬
mosquitoes
important
bite of infected
and most Continental peo- ¬ The Hon Tom L Johnson reform Plans for n More llitrlil Hmor cement changes in the meus ires used for the proves the expulsion of the offending
IasTN
the
ples He expresses his meaning by Major of Cleveland OhloT has removed
prevention and treatment of this disease trustees and says there must be no Inter- ¬
The Treasury Department Is devising a have become necessary
ference with the pastors The several ex- ¬
words alone wiillethe Frenchman the loads of perturbation from the minds ot
Im- ¬
1gld
more
plan
lha
enforcement
of
for
pelled are not to be allowed In church
So far as yellow fever Is concerned
The fact really is that war under the condi ¬ Spaniard
and the Italian talk with aspiring statesmen in his own Common- migration laws on the Canadian order
Infection of a room or building simply without the pastors permission and are
tions under which we are fighting in South their Inflections their facial expression
wealth and oil over the country by a
For several years immigration Into the
Vfrica
ii aboit the silliest anachronism in the
contains Infected mosqui- ¬ to have no voice In the business of the
This pecu- ¬ frank confession that he does not Intend United States by way of Canada has been means thatIs itmosquitoes
woiid
Ail the conqueror of past days who hare their shoulders and hands
which have fed church
been great conqueror hare owed tlteir success to liarity is not confined to the calm and to be a candidate for the Democratic on the Increase and the officials have rea- ¬ toes that
Disinfection
on yellow fever patients
nomination for Governor nor for Presi- ¬
the extermination of their enemies W e are car ¬ apathetic Englishman The nervous
son
believe
of
to
the
that
number
aliens
rying on the war as a war of limited moral
INSPECTING THE JETTIES
dent In 1991 The sap in various hopes
therefore means the employment of
liability so that we have actually got Into this alert and emotional American shares It will now rise and bud and possibly may crossing the international boundary ille- ¬ measures aimed at the destruction of
ridiculous positionthat there are now in South There Is no expression current in this bloom
gally has Increased In a similar ratio
Mississippi Illser Commission
The
effective
of
most
mosquitoes
flourish
The
and
seasonable
frosts
and
these
Africa aliout fifteen thousand Boere in arms in the
The subject was dlcussed at a meeting these measures Is fumigation either with
CliCM to Sonth 1rsn
country which takes the place of the Caterpillars permitting
field against say seventeen thousand in various
¬
Secretary
In
held
Taylors
of
Assistant
prisons or special settlements like Ceylon
sulphur formaldehyde or insect powder
nd Germans
NEW ORLEANS April 17 -- The Missis ¬
Ach so unless it be the
which
Secretary
yesterday
at
Gaee
fice
Loomls
¬
Heiena
while
Mr
we
with
t
American Minister to Ven
sn army of two hun
The fumes of sulphur are the quickest sippi River Commission arrived here yes- ¬
Well
And It Is ezuela Is understood
and Mr McSneeney of
dred and fifty thousand men are occupying their rustic exclamation
by his friends to be T A Powderly
the most effective insecticide but are terday and last night started for South
country or such parts of it as we can cover
said that extensive conversations have the latest martyr to the wild and man New Aork were present It Is proposed and
Formaldehyde Pass for the inspection of the Jetties
otherwise objectionable
and Are at cur own expense maintaining the
¬
Inspecgreatly
to
monosylof
Increase the number
eating interviewer He declares that he
whole of their women and children Would not been carded oh in which this
gai Is quite effective If the Infected rooms This is the first time the Jetties have been
on
so
guard
to
ria
tors
the
border
northern
lable formed tle stock in trade of one never uttered the words put Into his against Illegal entrance ot aliens Into the are kept closed and sealed for two or visited bv the committee which will make
Tameilane
Alexander the Great Attila or Jva
poteon hare smiled at these childish tactics
To
mouth by the ncwspaiicr men at San country
the talkers
three hours The smoke of Insect powder an investigation of the depth and width
profess a barbaric policy and to carry it out as of
United States Immigration Service
been proved useful It readily
of the channels
To the person interested in compara- ¬ Juan and that if the language In which atThe
f you were civilized men is too ridiculously In
Quebec Canada where thousands of has also
URGE USE OF TRANSPORTS
illeged
was
Cas
he
criticise
to
President
censistent for anything
tive sociology it looks as If the human tro In a most personal and offensive man immigrants laid every year Is aIo to lie stupefies mosquitoes which drop to the This Is due to the fact that the jetties
easily
destroyed
be
have passed under Government control Aess Aork Ilnslness Men Confer A Ith
floor
Improved
radically
and
then
cal
If we may credit many accounts of race were evolving beyond the need of ner was used by anybody it must have
The washing of walls Iloors ceilings and that the dredge boat Beta belonging
The been by other passengers
the President
barbarities practiced on the veldt It Is either gestures or Inflection
on
the
THE PORTO RICAN TARIFF
and furniture with disinfectants is un- ¬ to the committee and lent by it to the
A committee of representative business
perhaps questionable that the British course and cause of thl evolution steamer
many
can
similar
We
recall
necessary
United States engineers is now engaged men
and manufacturers of New York saw
have carried on their share of the war would be an Interesting one to trace instances The other papangers are Vo Truth In the Iteport That It AV 111
in dredging the channel through the pass ¬
As itHs been demonstrated that yel
as a war of limited moral liability
Be Abolished
In but it would take considerable time to nearly always to blame for these unpleaslowifever cannot be conveyed by fomitles es and trying to keep It open and of the the President yesterday in regard to
establishing
a Government transport line
many Instances we are afraid that the discover all the inlluences which affect ant little things
There Is no truth In the report that the such as bedding clothing effects and required draft until the Government can
from the metropolis through the Suez
President will soon Issue a proclamation baggage they need not be subjected to complete Its dredge boat
limit has been sadly exceeded If not the disappearance of tone cc uiing and
to
Canal
Manila
and the Far East The
abolishing the Porto Rlcan tariff It is any special disinfection Care should be
The committee reports that It found the
altogether removed But probably on gesture illustration from the ieech of
HAWAII SHOUT OF FUNDS
pointed out that the organic law of Por- ¬ taken however not to remove them from Mississippi River levees in good condi- ¬ statement Is made that the vast supplies
that score there Is something to be said the av erage American
tion and able to withstand the high water amounting to 6 010 tons a month are now
that the Presi- ¬ the infected rooms until after formaldeThe errltnry tV ill Simii He AV itliont to Illca expressly provides
One of these Influences undoubtedly
on both sides Our correspondent calls
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